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Over the past two years, Grand Valley 
State University (GVSU) faculty librar-

ians have been looking for ways to improve 
the portfolio process for personnel reviews. 
The personnel review system at GVSU 
is such that all unit faculty members are 
responsible for reviewing colleagues’ port-
folios and voting on their reappointments, 
tenure decisions, and promotions, meaning 
all tenured and tenure-track librarians must 
carve out a signifi cant amount of time for 
this each year. 

Traditionally, these portfolios have taken 
the format of one printed copy, available in 
the libraries dean’s offi ce, for review by one 
individual at a time. Since GVSU has librar-
ies located in four separate locations on two 
campuses, this meant that about half of the 
reviewers needed to travel and set aside large 
blocks of time to review the documentation. 

Given the number of individuals who 
may be reviewed in a given year, it became a 
burdensome process to review several print 
portfolios. In addition, a number of faculty 
librarians being reviewed were looking for 
new and better ways of presenting their 
work, especially digitally born materials. 
Due to the changing nature of the work 
and the desire to improve effi ciency in a 
distributed work environment, the decision 
was made to move to electronic portfolios.

Choosing a platform 
As is the wont of academics everywhere, a 
committee was formed to delve deeper into 
this issue. This ad hoc group was charged 
with investigating several different platforms, 
including LibGuides, Google Sites, PBWiki, 

and Adobe Acrobat. The committee wanted 
to select a product that did not have a steep 
learning curve for those who were less 
comfortable with technology. They felt the 
emphasis should be on the content rather 
than the container. 

Other concerns included the ability to 
archive the content, sustainability of the 
software, potential technical problems, and 
privacy. 

The committee narrowed their choices 
down to two products—Adobe Acrobat and 
LibGuides. The deciding factors ended up 
being time and comfort level. At this point, 
the librarians up for review only had a few 
months until their portfolios were due. 
Many librarians were unfamiliar with Adobe 
Acrobat, and the committee also found that 
getting site licenses for the product was not 
an easily feasible task. 

In contrast, most librarians were already 
familiar with LibGuides and knew how to use 
this platform. Due to these various factors, 
the committee recommended LibGuides for 
the 2009 personnel reviews. 

What is LibGuides? 
LibGuides describes itself as a content 
management system for use by libraries 
to create customizable subject guides. It 
allows creators great fl exibility in the type 
of content they share, including RSS feeds, 
audiovisual media, and interactive polls. 
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LibGuides not only offers fl exibility in the 
type of content shared, but how the content 
can be arranged. In addition to linking to 
guides from a library’s Web site, they can 
also be embedded anywhere on the Web.

Implementation
Traditionally, portfolios were comprised of 
several sections: a statement of one’s profes-
sional philosophy; prose discussing one’s 
professional effectiveness, scholarly and 
creative output, and service, respectively; 
evidence; and supporting documents, in-
cluding annual reports, curriculum vitae, and 
position descriptions. As mentioned above, 
these portfolios were then stored in the 
dean’s offi ce, and a lengthy appeal process 
was required should a person under review 
want to add anything to his or her portfolio.

The move to an electronic format caused 
some logistical issues not originally antici-
pated by the aforementioned committee. The 
portfolio creators struggled with issues of 
how to organize the content of the portfo-
lios, as well as how and where to store fi les 
that represented the supporting documents. 
Eventually, each librarian made his or her 
own decisions on how to represent this 
information.

Another unanticipated issue was how 
to ensure edits would not be made to the 
portfolios after their due date. It was de-
cided that after the electronic portfolios 
were completed, the GVSU administrator 
of LibGuides transferred ownership of the 
portfolio LibGuides to the library’s Desig-
nated United Head. 

The guides were marked as private within 
the LibGuides system, meaning that only 
those people who had been provided the 
URL to the guides or those with LibGuide 
logins would be able to view them.

Evaluation
To determine how well the new online 
portfolio process worked and whether li-
brarians should continue to use LibGuides 
for this purpose, a survey of both portfolio 
creaters and reviewers was conducted. Cre-

ators were asked how they liked the online 
process, whether they thought LibGuides 
was a suitable portfolio platform, and how 
this compared to a paper portfolio they had 
created in the past. 

Similarly, reviewers were asked to de-
scribe the benefi ts and drawbacks of re-
viewing portfolios online, how this process 
compared to reviewing paper portfolios, and 
how they would feel about creating an online 
portfolio in the future. 

The survey was sent to the 26 librarians 
and faculty who participated in the review 
process. Eighteen responses were received. 
Seven responses were from individuals who 
both created and reviewed portfolios. The 
other 11 responses were from individuals 
who only reviewed portfolios.

How did it work for the creators?
Seven faculty created portfolios and re-
sponded to the survey. While the survey 
responses were overwhelmingly positive 
about creating online portfolios, frustrations 
were also expressed. Many mentioned the 
ease with which connections could be made 
between different sections of the portfolio 
and the benefi t of being able to include 
digitally born content without having to 
make paper copies. 

Creators noted that there was a great deal 
of freedom and fl exibility in designing and 
structuring the individual portfolio. On the 
other hand, it may have provided too much 
freedom, as one portfolio creator commented, 
“It took me a few tries to fi gure out how best 
to create the connections between different 
aspects of the portfolio.” This same person 
commented that “overall I was pleased with 
the outcome.”

The fi ve faculty members who had not 
created portfolios before, as they were up 
for the fi rst reviews, found the process to be 
more open. This group enjoyed discussing 
portfolio structure with others, and found it 
easy to share drafts. 

It should be noted that we believe this 
group may have looked more favorably 
upon the process because they were instru-
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mental in orchestrating these changes, from 
the decision of what platform to use to the 
creation to the review.

At least one individual who had created a 
print portfolio prior to this review cycle felt 
that formatting an electronic portfolio was a 
drawback and mentioned, “. . . many people 
wanted to use a style of formatting typical 
of Web sites and of LibGuides. I thought this 
was not appropriate for a portfolio format so 
I tried to maintain a typical paper format.” 

The only other drawback that was men-
tioned was one comment regarding repeat-
ing material throughout the portfolio. That 
person also commented that this was not 
due to the online format but had to do with 
the portfolio guidelines.

When asked how creators liked using Lib-
Guides specifi cally, the majority mentioned 
that they liked the format. For most, the 
biggest drawback was security, as anyone 
who had a username and password with 
LibGuides was able to see the portfolios. 

For those who had created a paper port-
folio in the past, we asked how the process 
compared. One thought the online format 
was better and the other preferred the paper 
portfolio, stating that it took less time to 
create and provided a more standardized 
format.

How did it work for the reviewers?
Overwhelmingly, the librarians preferred 
reading online portfolios to reading print 
portfolios. They noted that the ease of access 
was one of the greatest benefi ts; they could 
read the portfolios from any computer with 
an Internet connection, and at any time. A 
few people noted the ease of rereading parts 
of or entire portfolios, both prior to and 
during the in-person personnel meetings. 

Reviewers also commented that the port-
folios were generally well-organized and 
easy to navigate—something that might be 
attributed to the fact that many of the librar-
ians had used LibGuides extensively for its 
intended purpose.

Still, the process was not without its 
drawbacks. Some of the concerns expressed 

by the committee were echoed by the re-
viewers: namely, concerns about the tech-
nology. It is unknown whether LibGuides 
will continue to be a successful product; it is 
also unknown whether the library will con-
tinue to have a subscription to LibGuides, 
even if it does remain successful. 

Some librarians also had concerns about 
the privacy of LibGuides; some were con-
cerned that anyone with a login to the sys-
tem (including students and staff who edit 
and maintain guides) would be able to view 
the portfolios. 

Others commented on the lack of con-
sistency of the portfolios. It is our opinion 
that these concerns are justifi ed, and would 
likely arise no matter what platform was 
used. Three people complained of eyestrain.

Some people reported printing some 
parts of the portfolios to read them offl ine; 
these people generally printed the support-
ing documents, such as annual reports, cur-
riculum vitae, and some evidence. However, 
those who printed a portion of material were 
in the minority, at 22 percent.

There was strong support from librarians 
to continue creating online portfolios; most 
librarians would prefer to use LibGuides, 
since they are already familiar with it, but 
several expressed willingness to use some-
thing similar.

Conclusion
Overall, there is a strong desire to continue 
using electronic portfolios, and although 
there is general support to keep using Lib-
Guides, there is still some debate whether 
this platform is the best option. There are 
some concerns about varying experience 
with the technology and ability to adequately 
archive content. To make this process more 

There was strong support from 
librarians to continue creating online 
portfolios; most librarians would prefer 
to use LibGuides, since they are already 
familiar with it, but several expressed 
willingness to use something similar.
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inclusive, librarians going through the next 
review cycle will now be able to choose 
between Adobe Acrobat or LibGuides. 

It seems that the discussion of which elec-
tronic “container” is used for the portfolios 
has kindled a more complex conversation 
about the content of the portfolios. 

Many questions have been raised both 
in the survey responses and in other faculty 
discussions: How should evidence and nar-
rative be linked? Should there be a standard 
template or specifi c stylistic guidelines to 

follow? What evidence should be narrated 
or compiled into a bulleted list? and What 
relationship do the portfolios have to the 
librarians’ annual activity reports? 

Although the librarians seek answers 
to these questions, there is a hesitancy to 
develop guidelines, which may restrict the 
creativity expressed in the portfolios; as a 
group, the librarians struggle to fi nd a bal-
ance between standardization and creative 
freedom. However, articulated guidelines 
might provide the necessary structure to 
help make this process less work intensive. 

For now, librarians who are more com-
fortable with a narrative format will likely 
choose Adobe Acrobat, while those librar-
ians more conversant with principles of in-
formation architecture may gravitate toward 
using LibGuides. In some sense, the library 
is still standing at a crossroads with an eye 
in either direction. 

found in each step. Our provost, library 
dean, Development Offi ce, and other staff 
frequently promote the ARC to the campus 
and local community. 

We feel the ARC has helped to foster 
awareness of the library and our many 
services to students, and we hope to be 
able to document this in the future through 
our feedback and assessment measures. 
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. . . there is a hesitancy to develop 
guidelines, which may restrict the 
creativity expressed in the portfolios; 
as a group, the librarians struggle to 
fi nd a balance between standardization 
and creative freedom.


